
Wage Theft Program  
 

 
The Miami-Dade Board of County Commissioners approved an ordinance prohibiting "Wage Theft" in the 
county. The new ordinance, governed by Chapter 22 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, became effective on 
February 28, 2010.  
The purposes of the ordinance include: “…eliminating the underpayment or nonpayment of wages; eliminating 
unfair economic competition by "unscrupulous businesses," and relieving the public burden of subsidizing 
employees of "unscrupulous businesses."  

 

Is My Wage Complaint Covered? 
 

It’s simple! Answer Yes or No to each of the 5 questions below: 
1. Was the work performed in Miami-Dade County? 
2. Is the amount of wages owed more than $60? 
3. Has it been no more than 1 year since the work was performed? 
4. Does the work involve transportation beyond County or state lines? 
5. Does my complaint name any governmental entity? 

 

If you answered “Yes” to questions 1-3, then your case may be covered.  If you answered “No” to questions 1 
or 2 then your case is not covered.  If you answered “yes” to questions “4 or 5” then your case is not covered by 
the ordinance.  If you are still unsure, then it is recommended that you contact our office for clarification at 305-
375-3111.  Wage Theft claim intake forms can be downloaded from the website at:   
http://www.miamidade.gov/business/business‐development.asp  

Forms are also available at Small Business Development’s (SBD) office: 111 NW 1 Street, 19th Floor; Miami, 
Florida  33128.   

Upon completion of the claim intake form, you must set up an appointment to discuss the specifics of your case.   
On the day of your scheduled appointment, bring any supporting documentation (checks, employment 
agreement, payroll timesheets, electronic emails, etc.) along with your claim intake form to the SBD office.   

Filing a Wage Theft Complaint 
 

1. Hand deliver or mail the claim intake form, if your claim meets the criteria outlined above, to SBD’s 
Wage Theft Unit at the address noted above. 

2. Staff will contact you to set up an appointment to further discuss your specific case.   
3. Our staff will review the complaint on your scheduled appointment date, and attempt to contact and 

notify your employer that a complaint has been filed (If you have been at least 14 days without pay).  At 
this time, the employer is also given the opportunity to agree or disagree by submitting supporting 
documentation or commit to making the claimed wages payment through a conciliatory process within a 
timely period that should not exceed 30 days. 

4. If a settlement between you and the employer cannot be reached, SBD will attempt to serve the 
employer notice of the complaint via certified mail.  This notice allows the employer to respond to the 
claim within 21 days of receipt. (You also have the option of retaining the services of a court appointed 
process server to ensure delivery of notice, if certified mail sent by SBD is undeliverable) 

  



Administrative Hearing Process 
 

5. If the employer does not respond within the 21 days and SBD has confirmation of receipt of the notice, 
either through U.S. Postal Service or process server, we will schedule the case for the next available 
hearing date.  (Upon request by either parties, a one-time continuance of the case may be granted and 
scheduled for the next calendared administrative hearing.) 

6. At the time of the hearing, both the claimant and the employer will have the opportunity to present their 
cases.  If the Hearing Officer determines that a wage violation has occurred,  he or she may order the 
employer to pay liquidated damages to the claimant of up to three times (3x) the amount of wages 
claimed, as well as payment of administrative costs associated with conducting the hearing to the 
County payable to the Board of County Commissioners. 

7. Final Orders will be sent to all parties.  The orders may be recorded and filed by the prevailing party 
through the Miami-Dade civil court system.   
 

 
Frequently Asked Questions 

   
1. Is there a cost associated with filing a wage complaint?  No.  The County offers assistance to the public 

through the Wage Theft Program. 
2. If I have evidence to accompany my complaint am I guaranteed success?  No.  Each case is handled and 

analyzed on an individual basis, and on its own merits.   Variables such as evidence, testimony, 
willingness of employer to conciliate, etc. may affect the outcome.  Just as in a court of law, success is 
never guaranteed.     

3. Do I have to be a legal citizen in order to file a wage complaint?  No.  Legal status is not a criterion 
necessary to file a wage complaint. 

4. Can I file an anonymous wage complaint?  No.  Each complaint must be filed by the aggrieved 
individual named on the complaint. 

5. How soon can SBD contact an employer to provide notification of a wage complaint? A claimant must 
be without pay for at least 14 days past the last pay period a claimant should have been paid in order for 
SBD to begin the process. 

6.  If my former employer has filed for bankruptcy can I still file a wage complaint?  Yes.  Bankruptcy 
does not prevent an aggrieved worker from filing a wage complaint 

7. What if I was not paid for work performed longer than 1 year ago? Wages for a period performed longer 
than 1 year cannot be included on a wage complaint filed through the County.  

8. Do I need an attorney to file a wage complaint?  No.  You may have attorney, but an attorney is not 
required to file a complaint.   

9. Can I hire an attorney to file a wage complaint?  Yes.  Some claimants or employers choose to hire an 
attorney to represent them.  If the claimant files suit in civil court or before any other tribunal regarding 
the same wages, then the claim filed with SBD is terminated. 

10. Can I file for overtime work at the premium pay or time and ½?  Although unpaid overtime hours can be 
included on wage theft calculations, the ordinance allows for recovery of straight pay (regular hourly 
rate), not of the overtime pay rate.  

11. In addition to wages, can I claim other expenses owed such as fees for bounced checks, gasoline, 
construction costs, etc in my complaint?  No, only unpaid wages can be claimed. 

12. Can I file a complaint if my case includes intrastate commerce?  Yes.  As long as all work was 
performed within the Miami-Dade County limits. 



Frequently Asked Questions 
 

13. Can I file a wage complaint if I am owed wages on a county- funded project?  No.  Complaints 
involving County-funded projects are handled by SBD’s Contract Compliance Unit (contact the 
Compliance Director at 305-375-3153 to file a complaint of underpayment), in accordance with the 
Responsible Wages/Living Wage regulations and County policies and procedures.    

14.  If an employer wants to settle a filed complaint outside of the County assistance, can I enter into a 
settlement with my former employer without the County?  Yes.  Some employers and employees prefer 
to settle directly outside of the County.  If a settlement is reached the employee should notify SBD 
immediately and provide a written request to close their complaint.    

15. If I do not have any evidence because my former employer paid me with cash, how can I establish that I 
worked for my former employer?  Emails, text messages, job invoices, ledger of hours/days worked and 
pictures can serve as evidence of employment. 

16. Can I file a complaint if I was hired as an independent contractor?  No.  However if a claimant is unsure 
if he or she was hired as a bona fide independent contractor, the hearing examiner will determine if the 
person is an independent contractor or employee at the hearing, if applicable.   

17. Can I file a complaint if I am owed less than the $60 minimum? No.  The minimum amount required is 
$60.00. 

18. If I performed the work outside of Miami-Dade County, can I file a complaint if the company is based in 
Miami-Dade County?  No.  Where the employer is based is irrelevant as the work must have been 
performed within Miami-Dade County. 

19. Is there an average amount of time that it takes for a complaint to go to hearing? Although SBD attempts 
to handle every case expeditiously, it may take 3-6 months or longer, depending on the volume of 
caseload. 

20. Can I request a hearing even if my former employer is not reachable? A case can proceed to a hearing 
only if the employer is noticed via a signed certified mail receipt or a process server. 

21. What does it mean if my case is suspended?  It means that a complaint is closed because it does not meet 
the program guidelines, or service was not rendered due to an inactive address, etc.  SBD contacts 
claimants to notify them when a case is suspended.  

22. If I do not speak English, can I still file a wage complaint? Yes.  Any individual that meets the criteria 
can file a wage complaint. (Spanish and Creole forms are available on the SBD website.) 

23. How soon should I contact SBD after I file my wage complaint?  Although caseloads have increased the 
amount of time that SBD is able to process a wage complaint, it is recommended that a claimant contact 
SBD no sooner than 30 days after filing a complaint for a status inquiry. 

24.  Can I withdraw my complaint at any time? Yes.  Just notify SBD by sending a written request of 
cancellation via U.S. Postal Service, Email or fax. 

25. If I am summoned to a hearing, should I attend?  Yes.  Failure to attend a hearing may result in a loss of 
a wage case and the abdication of the possibility of recovering any wages via the ordinance.  

26. If I only speak Spanish, should I still go to my hearing date? Yes—SBD provides translation services at 
every hearing. 

27. What can I do if I cannot make it to a hearing?  Notify SBD immediately and provide a reason for not 
being able to make your scheduled hearing date. 

28. If I cannot make it to a hearing, can I reschedule or postpone my hearing date? Yes.   A hearing can be 
rescheduled only one time, as long as SBD is notified as soon as possible. 

  



Frequently Asked Questions  
 

29. What do I need to do if I have won my case at the hearing?  Nothing.  SBD will mail the final order to 
both the employee and employer to the mailing addresses on file.  (Please ensure that SBD has the most 
current contact information on file). 

30. Do I have to notify my employer of my favorable order when I receive it?  No.  The employer will also 
receive the same copy via mail.   

31. How soon will it take to get my case heard? Although there is no average turn around time, it can take 
between 3-6 months or longer depending on SBD’s case load.   

32. What do I do if I receive a payment related to my wage complaint from my employer? Notify SBD 
immediately so that the complaint can be amended to reflect the corrected amount claimed.   

33. Should I accept a settlement from my employer if it is less than the amount I am owed?  Accepting a 
settlement proposition is a personal decision that only a claimant can decide.   

34. Am I guaranteed success of recovering an amount equal to 3(x) in back wages at hearing? No.  
Liquidated damages up to (3x) may be ordered by a hearing officer based on the findings.  

35. How long will it take for me to receive an order from Miami-Dade County?  Although SBD attempts to 
send all orders expeditiously, due to the large caseload there is no average turn around time for receipt 
of an order. Once you receive the final order from SBD,  you have the option of recording the final order 
with the Clerk of the Courts Recording Office. 

36. How do I collect a judgment after an order is issued?  By seeking post judgment relief via civil court—
the claimant may choose to retain an attorney to determine the best course of action in civil court.  Be 
advised that collection of a judgment is not always successful or may entail a longer process. 

37. Does SBD represent the employee or employer?  Neither.  Although SBD investigates all valid wage 
complaints, we remain neutral in all proceedings to best facilitate conciliation or settlement on behalf of 
both parties if possible.  Either party may prevail if the evidence is indisputable and the case is then 
closed with no further action.  

What An Employer Needs To Do? 

It goes without saying that employers must ensure that employees are paid at least the applicable minimum 
wage and overtime premiums to all employees, unless they are exempt from those requirements under state or 
federal law. In addition, employers with a payday more than 14 days after the first day of the pay period must 
demonstrate their pay periods that exceed 14 days in their work policies.  

The Ordinance applies to private sector employees and employers, prohibits wage theft, and provides 
administrative procedures and private causes of action. An employer found to be in violation of the wage theft 
Ordinance will be required to pay the actual administrative processing and hearing costs as well as restitution to 
the employee, which would include back wages owed as well as liquidated damages of double that amount and 
possibly treble damages.  

Additionally, employers will need to review their time keeping polices and make sure that accurate time records 
are being kept and that all time worked by employees is being recorded. While most employers only keep time 
records for nonexempt employees, it may be prudent to require exempt employees to do so as well. If a hearing 
officer determines that an employee is improperly classified as exempt, the employer will have the burden of 
proving actual time worked. Without accurate records, the employee can estimate the time and the hearing 
officer will base the wage calculation on that estimated time.  

 


